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Nature.

Sweet sunset’s glow, the rosy-tinted sltr.
The sombre forest’s rich and tempting

shade,
The crystal streamlet, swiftly coursing by,

Through mead and flowering glade ;

The soothing hum of insects on the vring,
Rare birds which carol with a free delight,

Soft, whispering winds o'er daisies wander-
ing,

And clover pink and white;

Bright moonbeams, flashing from the restless
wave,

Or gently stealing through the elm’4 dark
leaves,

Where murmuring streams, rich flowers and
grasses lave

Iler spells lair Luna weaves ;

Such are the charms which nature's votary
feels,

Amid her groves—beneath her changing
skies;

IIow silently her potent influence steals
O’er him with sweet surprise ;

And as he w’andris ’mong her beauties tare,
His love increases—till before her shrine

He bows and worships—breathing many a
prayer

Unto the source divine!

One by One.

One hr one the sands are fiow’ng,
One by one the moments full ;

Sonic are coming, some are going,
Do not strive to grasp them all.

One by one tliv duties wait thee,
Let thy whole strength go to each ;

Dot no future dreams elate thee,
Learn thou first what these can teach

One by one (bright gifts from Heaven)
Joys are sent thee here below -;

Take them readily when giveC,
Ready too to let them go.

One by one thy griefs shall meet thee,
Do not fear an armed baud ;

One will fade as others greet thee,
Shadows passing through the land.

T)o not look at life’s long sorrow ;

See how smith each moment’s pain ;

God will help thee for to-morroW,
Every day begin again.

Every hour that fleets so slowly
lias its task to do or bear ;

Luminous the crown, and holy
If thou set each gein with care.

Do not linger with regretting,
Or for passing hours despond ;

Nor, the daily toil forgetting,
Look too eagerly beyond.

Honrs are po'den links ' -id's token.
Reaching Heaven; but one by one

Take them, lest the chain be broken
Ere the pilgrimage bo done.

n<k Hink and ili<- YntiUrc.
*FeW eomffmini ties ,*ire more strongly Im'*

*birwi with a passion for horse racing than the
pood 'people of Natchez. Now York folks
talk “soger” and “lupine;” in Paris they
talk “ Opera in Natohe* they talk “ horse.”
They believe in'Quadrupeds and nothing else.
To own the fastest horse in Natchez, is to
enjoy the fee simple of an honor in compari-
son with w hich a member of Congress sinks
into nothingness.

in October last, the "fall meeting” took
place, and led to more than the usual quantity
of excitement and brandy cock-tails. The
last race of the last day was a sort of a “ free
fight,” open to every horse that had never
won a race ; purse $.‘>00, entrance S J3.

Among those who proposed logo in wns a
Yankee pedlar, with a sorrel colt of lather
promising proportions, lie thus addressed
one of the judges :

“ I say, captain, I should like to go in for
that puss.”

“ What with?”
“ That sorrel colt.’*
“ Is he speedy ?”
** 1 calculate lie is, or I wotild nnl wish to

risk a load of tin ware on the result.’’
“Do you know the terms?”
“hike a book-*-pU‘s .*.etrt, and entrance

fee S-’o-and there’s the dimes.”
Here the Yankee drew out n last Century

wallet, and brought up two X: s and a V.
Among those who witnessed the operation
was .luck Kink of the Ilclvue House, daek
saw his customer, and immediately measured
huri for an entertainment. After tlie usual
fuss and palaver, the horses were brought
out, saddled, and prepared for a single heat
of two miles. I here w ere eight competitors
beside the Yankee’s. The latter w as a smart
sorrel colt, with a fine eye, and a lift of the
leg that indicated speed and bottom,

“ Bring up the horses,” said the judge.
The horses were brought up—the Yankee

gathered up his reins and adjusted his stir-
rups. While doing this, Mr Kink went to
the rear of the sorrel colt and placed a chest-
nut burr under his tail. The next moment
the order to “ go” was given, and away went
nine horses of all possible ages and condi-
tions. The Yankee's was ahead and kept
there. “Tin Ware” was evidently pleased
with the way things were working, and smiled

smile that leeim d to say, “ that pn-s will
be mine in less time than it would take a
greased nigger to slide down a soaped liheity

I’"”' fellow t he hadn’t reckoned onthat chestnut burr. 1 he “ irr'iant” that .lack
Itink had administered not only increas' d the
animal's velocity, but his uglim ss. lie not
duly ran like u deer, but he refused to do any
thing else. As the Yankee approached the
judge's stand he undertook to puli up, but it
was no go. He might as well have tried to
stop a thunderbolt with a yard of fog. ’J'|, e
Yankee reached the stand—the Yankee
passed tie-stand—the Yankee went down i|,e
road. V\ hen last seen, the Yankee was puss
ing tWh-ugh the “ adjoining county” at a
speed that made the people look at him as
*' that cornet” that was to make its appear-
ance iu “ the fall of 15ol.” Where the « r-
rel colt “ gin out" is impossible to say. All
We know i«, that the Yankee has ne • r been
beard of from that day to tl s, wli re his
"wagon load of tin ware” st.ll makes one of
the leading attractions in the museum i

i

Oregon (Julch Correopondonre.

Oreoon Gulch, June 20, 1

Mr. Editor .—Being a constant reader oi

the Times, I have often thought, while peru-
sing it, that there wa* always something
needed to make the Times a first-rate coun-

try paper. What is needed, in my opinion,
is an article devoted to the farming and gar-

dening interest, at least once a month. \\ ere

I as capable of wielding the jien as I am of
holding the plow, I would endeavor to keep
your renders posted up in such matters.

Among your many correspondents there is

not otic Who appears to devote a thought to

farming. “ Dartmouth'’ can spend his time
writing about Hotse races, big strikes and
strong-minded women, hut fanning never en-
ters his luad.

It is a well known fact that Trinity County
is not surpassed by any county in the State
in mineral wealth. And so far as I have ob-

served, there is no part of Northern Califor-
nia can equal it in fertility of soil and pro-
ductiveness. In the valley of Irinity there
are thousands of acres cf rich soil yet un-
claimed, where an enterprising population
can in a fcW years rear comfortable homes,
and by industry and economy realise for-

tunes. Tlie farmers of Trinity County would
he much betiefitted by organizing an Agricul-
tural Society. If sueli a society existed, men
would meet often together, and interchange

opinions, end discuss the best mode of culti-
vating and irrigating t’.ic soil. OHIO

The suggestion of our correspondent, res-
pecting the Organization of an Agricultural
Society in this county, is a good one, and we

hope that some of our energetic farmers will
take the matter in hand.

We shall be most happy to comply with
the desires of our correspondent, and devote
fi portion of our columns to the farming inte-

rests cf the county, and we trust that our
friends .who are engaged in agricultural pur-
suits will aid us, by furnishing us witli such
information in regard to the subject as may
be of interest to their brother agriculturists.

[Ei). Times.

Macatekv.—I hud met Macauley before,
hut as you have not, you will of course ask n
lady’s first question, how does he look ? ’

Well, mr dear, so far as relates to the out-
ward htsk of the soul, our engravers and da-
guerreotypists have done their work as well
as they visually do. "''lie •ngraviegs that you
get in tire best editions of his works may be
considered, I suppose, a fair representation of
how he looks when he sits to have his picture
taker,, which is generally very different from
the way any body looks at any other time.
1’eople seem to forget, in taking likenesses,
that the features of tho face arc nothing but
an alphabet, and that a dry, dead map of a
person’s face gives no more idea how one
looks than the simple presentation <»( an al-
phabet shows what there is in a poem.

Mnenuley’s whole physique gives you the
impression of great strength and stamina of
Constitution. He lias the kind of frame which
we usually imagine is peculiarly English :

short stout an l firmly knit. There i- some-
thing hearty in all his demonstrations. He
speaks in that full round rolling voi, e, deep
from the chest, which wo always eon-eive of
as being more common in England than
America. As to his conversation, it is jurt
like liis writing ; that is to say, it shows very
strongly the same qualities of mind.

! was informed that he is famous for a ino'-i
uncommon memory ; one of those men to
whom it seems impossible to forget a tiling
once read ; and he has read all sorts of tilings
that can be thought of, in all languages. A
gentleman told me ho could repeat all the
Newgate literature, hanging ballad*; last
speeches and dying confessions; while his
knowledge of Milton is so accurate, llmt if his
poems were blotted out of existence they
might be restored simply from hit) memory
This same accurate knrtwledg) extend'' to the
l.atin and Oreeh Classics, and to much of the
literature of modern Europe. Had nature
been required to make a man to order, for a
perfect historian, nothing better could have
been put together, especially since there is
enough of the poetic fire included in the com-
position to fuse all these multiplied materials
together, and colir the historical crystaliza-
tion with them.

Macauley is about fifty. Tie has never
married ; yet there are unmistakable evi-
denecs in the breathings and aspects of the
family circle with whom lie was surrounded
that the social part is not wanting in his eon
formation. Some Very charming young lady
relatives seemed to think quite as much of
their gifted uncle ns you might have done had
lie been yours.

Maeauley is celebrated as a controversial-
ist ; and, like Coleridge. Curly h\ and aim -t

every one who enjoys tins reputation, lie La -

sometimes been accused of not allowing peo-
ple their lair share of conversation. '1 ii s
might prove nil objection, possibly, to those
who wish to talk ; but as I greatly | refi r to
hear, it would prove none to me. J must sny,
however, that on this occasion the matter was
quite equitably managed. There were. 1
should think, some twenty or thirty at the
breakfast table, nod tfit- conversation formed
itself atlle eddies of two or three around
the table now and thi n welling out in a great
bay of general discourse.

[Harriet Beecher Stowe.

E. S Mint —Hr. Dirdsail, Superintend
ent, puhl -liek the subjo .-id "tntemcht I< i-
tiv,- to the operations of the Mint lor tin- wtt
fortnight :
Cold It<s in or 1 IS.fiTk kl
Valued at Sib -10 per oz jo tij

Cul.NAOK.
Cold $ | 280.000 00
Silver 1 O,.).') I 00
Parted liars ] <5,500 00
Enpnrted liars 1 S.V25 j OS

Total §1,441,205 'jb

Tin' !>!o«nii' Nnrrntin* nf.l(t«ppli in Egypt
Carrobornti'il liy Egy pti:tn MoiiiiiihmiIv

W'c find in the Westminster Rrvitw— a
very high authority—the following descrip-
tion of a picture found upon tin Egyptian
tomb, which picture is considered to furnish
strong corroborative evidence of the truth of
the history of Joseph, sis related by Moses:

A grand tableau, adverting to the impor-
tant event of their arrival in Egypt, discov-
ered among the excavated tombs of lieni-
Hassan. (not very distant from Cairo,) is
perhaps the most remarkable acquisition o!
modern Egyptian discovery.

A royal scribe, of secretary of state, wlmso
name lias been read phonetically jVo« it/ and
Jusuf, followed by the jailor Roti, is intro-
ducing to the viceroy of Osirtescn ten He-
brews. clearly identified by their physiogno-
mies and one lad ; making eleven mtlle> alto-
gether, accompanied bv females, tpossible the
wives of the male personages.) two children,
and by attendants, to the amount of thirty-
seven.

Tlie V corny of Osirtescn is represented as
standing, in honor of the superior rank of the
roya. scribe. TliC secretary of state, wear-
ing the large wig peculiar ti the aristocracy,
displays a scroll, in which is writt n the arri-
val of those strangers, described as “ bond
slaves.” in the sixth year of OsirteSen.

It is obvious that they are Hebrews Who
have just crossed the desert. They are ac-
companied by two asses of the desert, pan-
niired and covered with a peculiarly orna-
mented housing, one of which conveys two
children (possibly those of Judah) and the
ai ms of the party and both the others the
leather water bottles, exactly such as are ear
ried now by camels and asses crossing the
desert. They bring with them presents to
their great host, such as are rt commended
by Jacob in the Mosaic account of the arrival
of Joseph's brethren. (Gen. -1J, ii.) One
can ies and pelHit nm on a lyre, made alter
the primitive Greek fa-hion, which has been
by antiquarians identified with the Jewish
“ Cliinnor,” derived perhaps from Juhul.the
lyre's scriptural inventor • two of the brothers
lead animals which sufficiently indicate tin ir
Judean locality—the antelope and the ibex of
Lebanon. Tile men are clad in many colored
Vi alien tunic*, wear the Greek sandal, and
are well armed with clubs, spears, and bows
and arrows. Two carry the desert waci
bottles slun ' over their shoulders. The fe-
males, whose resemblance would rctiii to in-
dicate that they are sisters, and at ail events
members of one and the same family, wear
tunics of the same primitive character, dyed
with a peculiar pattern of stripes, intermixed
with Waved lines, and short leather boots,
vvliieh are never worn by the Egyptian fe-
males.

These are the man points of the tableau.
The inquiring reader may discover others
equally curious ; and be will not fail, we are
satisfied, comparing all its deiails together,
and connecting it with the epoch and with
tlie name of the Pharaoh indicated on the
Violl ; -sen - 1 ' y the ntrodueir.g : r. tar
to I he chief personage, to come to the con-
clusion that it is a pictorial reprepreSentation
of the arrival of Benjamin with his ten breth
ren in Egypt, as recorded in the book of Gen-
ista. The Jewish lad, the number of ten
Jewish brethren with him, the high designa-
tion of the introducing personage vie- that
of a “ prince secretary of state” under the
reigrting Pharaoh, their immediate arrival
from the desert, the Judean presents they
bring, the fact of the tenant of til ■ tomb be-
ing Gover nor of the district in the neighbor-
hood c l < fallen, win re the .lews aftei wards
settled, and f.naliv the name of the royal 8*o
relary written “Jusuf,” the present eastern
n; me for Joseph all point with a converging
cogency of proof, scarcely admitting of a
uuestion, to tlie same inference namely, that
the tableau records the arrival of Joseph’s
brethren.

It seems, moreover, to deplet a peculiar
p nt "f time, nainelv, when Simeon being
liberated from bondage, Joseph is conducting
Ins eleven brethren, including Ids y< linger

brother Benjamin, mid followed by the
“master of bis house,” spoken cf In Genesis,
from the presence of tlie V'hArnoh Osirtescn
into the presence of the viceroy of the hud
of Goshen, where they wi fe about to be set-
tvd, and in whose tomb ibis extraordinary
pictorial memorial is found.

One objection lias been made to the num-
ber, t he whole party consisting of thirty seven;
but the objection I'cets upon slight foundation.
Not a word is said in the scriptural account
of the brothers having no attendants. It is
indeed very improbable that they should be
without attendants, having loaded as;»es and
presents to convey across the desert. Nor is
it likely that Jacob should send his favorite
child, a '* lad.” on a difficult and dangerous
journey without Servants to attend and pro-
tect him,

A not tier objection has been made to tlie
words " bond slaves,” they having hern first
imprisoned as epics, Simeon being held in
bond by Josi ph till the return of Lis nine
brethren, with ” the lad ’ Benjamin, from
Stria, and the nine who returned being in
tact designated in the s-riptural account as
'■bond slaves," Idn rated, a-cording to modern
phraseology, on their ” parole,”

I'snsT \lUllYAf. FROM TIIU Pj.tINfl.—Tl'<
first irtirn'grant train of die season prissed
t' r ■ • r1 1 ' i is- \ .1 ■ * -. sut s the V'< ,Vgr«/ h. on
Monday morning, the I lib of June. It con-
sisted of several w agons, and about (ion lo ad
of cattle. J be train In longed to Mr Hooper,
who has a ranch on I!• -r ri*" . ~h rn-r the
train was moving. We were iufemed by
n;n *f the party that this, in cornpauv web
twelve otlnr trains, and several thousand
bead of cattle, wintered at Halt Lake. Tin y
are no.v all on their way to California, Mr.
Hooper's train being in the lead, and the first
to cf -s the Summit this sea-on S,* wim (( K

have been occupied m (unking the trip from
Salt Lake '1 la lid ins wi ie friend, grass
was uh .nJ.int in the valleys, and the rivers
were generally low.

Trick of a l.nvrr.
One fine winter evening early in tlio pre-

sent century, Col. Smith and Imp maiden sin
ter, l’auy. were sitting on either side of a
delightful hickory lire, enjoying their “ oliurn
cum d imitate,'' without any interruption, for
at least an hour ; mid that, considering tne
sex of M ss Patty, .van very remarkable. The
Colonel was sitting cross legged in n great
arm chair, with his spectacles on, and his pipe
in one hand and a newspaper in tht other—-
fast asleep. Miss Patty was moving herself
gently forward and backward in a low rocking
chair. Close by her feet was the eat, while
Carlo was stretched out at full length on the
rag in front of the fire, and, like his master,
fast asleeft.

At length the Colonel roused frotn his nap.
took utT his spectacles, and rubbed his eyes;
then, glancing at a very large pile of papers
that lay on the table near him, said :

“ 1 wish Henry was here, to help me about
niy tents.”

*' Well, 1 really Wish lie was,” answeted Iris
sister.

“ I can't expect lain this month yet,”
yawned the Colonel.

“ Hadn’t you better send for him,” said his
sister.

Upon this the dog got up and walked to-
ward the door.

“ Where are you going, Carlo f” said the
old gentleman.

The dog looked into his master’s face,
wagged his tail, but never said a word and
pursued his way toward the door; and ns lie
could not well open it himself, Miss Putty got
up and opened it for him. The Colonel
seemed perfectly satisfied, and was composing
himself tor another nap, when tlm loud and
cheerful barking of the dog announced the
approach of some one, and roused him from
bis lethargy. Presently the door opened and
a young ninn coyly entered the room.

“ Why, William Henry, is that you!” ft?, id
Aunt Patty.

Henry, tny hoy, 1 am heartily glad to see
you,” said the Colonel, getting entirely out of
the chair, uni giving his nephew a hearty
shake of the hand. “ Pray, what has brought
you home fin suddenly ?”

“Oh. I don't know,” said ITehry, “it is
father .lull In '.own, so I thought I would just
step up ami See how you all come on.”

*' Well, I am glad to see y ou—sit down,”
said the Colonel.

“ So do,” raid his sister.
“ There, aunt is a bottle of firr.t-rnte snuff

for you ; mid here, uncle, is one of capital
M;v asehino.”

“ Thank yon, my boy,” raid the Colonel.
" Positively it does my heart good to See you
in such fine spirits.”

“ And mine too,” said his sister.
Henry, either anxious to help his uncle or

himself, broke the sea! from the top of the
bottle of cordial, and drew the cork, while
aunt Patty got some glasses.

“ Well, my hoy,” said the Colonel, whose
good humor increased every moment, " w hat
is the news in 1! ? Anything hap
pened ?’’

“ No—yes,” sa id Henry ;
“ I have got one

of tie -t sn ' s to tell you that vou ever
heard in your life.”

“Come, let’s have it,” said he, filling his
glass.

“Well, you must know,” said Henry,
“ that while I was in town 1 met with an oid
and partieu' ar friend of mine about my own
age. About two months ago he f-ll despe-
rately in Into with r. young gill, and wants to
marry her, but dares not w it bout the consent
of bis uncle, a very fine old gentleman, as
rich as Crot'-us—do take a little more cor
dial.”

“ Why, don’t his uncle wish him to mar-
ry ?” inquired the Colonel.

“ O. jes.” rcMimi il Henry. 11 lint there's
the rub. He is very anxious that Hill should
get a wife, hut ho’u terribly afraid that he’d
he taken in ; lor it is gem rally understood
that b- is to be tlm g-ntl n. iti'a heir. Ami
as for I,is uncle, though very liberal in every
thing else, In- suspects every ludv who | ,y ,

his liephew the least attention of being a for-
tune hunter.”

“The old scamp,” said the Colonel, “ why
can’t lie let the boy have his own way ?”

1 I think us mi, h,” said Patty.
“ Well, how did lie manage?” said the

Colonel.
“ W hy,” sad Henry, "he was in a con-

founded pickle, lie was afraid to ask Ins
uncle’s consent right out ; he could not man-
age to let him See tfio girl, for she lives at
some distance. Hot be knew that his uncle
« njoyed a good joke,and Was tin enthusiastic
admirer Of beauty. So what does lie do Imt
go and get her miniature taken, for she Was
extremely beautiful, besides being intelligent
ami accomplished.”

Heauiilal 1 intelligent! accomplished!”
exclaimed the Colonel ;

“ pray what objection
could tlitj fool have to Iter ?”

“Why, blits ia not worth a cent,” said
Henry.

“ budge!” said the Colonel. 11 I wish I
had been in the old chap's place. How did
he get along ?”

“ Why, as I said, he had a picture taken,
and as It was about the time of collecting
rents, lie thought lie would make the old man
good tiatnred if lie went home and oHcrcd to
as-ist him ; and so, answ ering all inquiries,
he tiiek the miniature out of li * pn lict,
handed it l'i ll ! Ufa Ir, ntld a' ked him how lie
liktd il—tel!,rig him that i* partb-tilar friend
tent i*. to linn. 11 • oid . tlcmnn « as hi an
i cTncy ol d-light, and declared he would
g.ve the World to sec a woman as handsome
as that, a el toil migii* b .-e her."

“ I la shouted lb- 1 iolonel, “ lilt' old chap
was w. 11 < i.ii:i- up with 'I he best joke I ever
beard ; hut war sb- ready beautiful?’

“Tile inert nilgidie 'I'ntuie I eve; saw,”
i sr.d lie;, iv, “but toil erni * idg- lor yourself.

! He b ut me the picture, and UlioWMig your
ta-te that way, 1 broup t it for you to look
at ”

Ifi-re Ife’iry took it out of bis pocket and
banded il to Ins uncle, at the same time re
li bug Ins gl.i-s. Aunt Patty got out of her
chair to look at the picture.

\\ I'll now ” said sin-, ” that isn beauty
“ You may well say that, sister,” said the

f ■ him 1 ;
“ slioot me it I do not wish I had

j li -ii in H.ii's place, lienee take il whv
. did you imt get the ft '1 yourself. Ilany ?

i I be most beautiful creature 1 ev.-rd d 'ay my■ cy< s on I «' md a tliotrsand doilaislor
such a niece.

“ Would you?” inquired Henry, patting
the dog.

“ Yes, that I would.’’ replied the f'oi-nel,
“and rune thousand more upon the top of it

; ami that to ■, ten thousand ; shoot me it I
• Would net

“Then I'll introduce litr to you to-mor-
row,’' soid llenry.

Ah theiewas it wedditirr at the house of
the worthy tlchuiel the ensuing week, and ns
the oil gentleman was highly pleased with
the beautiful and accomplished bride, it is
reasonable to suppose that Henry did not for-
get his promise.

A IIoLO ahn lh va\r Inuiav.—The fol-
lowing facts of A young chief of the l’awnee
nation, and son of Old Knife, one of the In-
dians who visited the City ol Washington a
few years ago, from the foot of the ttoekv
Mountains, are highly creditable to his gene-
rosity and benevolence. This yotlng warrior,
when those events oecnrred, was about twen-
ty live years old. At the ng • of twenty one
his hetoto deeds had acquired for, him,
among the people, the rank of “ Bravest of
the I ll'itvc t”

The Savage practices of torturing and burn-
ing to death their prisoners existed in this
nation. An unfortunate female taken in war
with the Paducah nation, was destined to this
horrible death. I he fatal hour had arrived ;
the trembling victim, far from home and her
friends, was fastened to the stake ; the whole
tribe had assembled on the Surrounding plain
to witness the awful scene, .lust as the wood
was about to be kindled, and the spectators
were on tiptoe of expectation, this young
warrior, Who sat composedly among the
chiefs, having before prepared two fleet
hursts, with the necessary provisions, sprang
front his seat, rushed through the crowd,
loosed the victim, soir.ed lief in his arms,
placed her nil one of the horses, mounted the
other himst If, and made the utmost speed to-
ward the nation and friends of the captive.

The multitude, dumb and nerveless with
amazement at the daring deed, made no ef-
fort to rescue their victim from her deliverer.
They viewed it as an act of their deity, sub-
mitted to i*. without a murmur, and quietly
returned to their village. The released was
accompanied through the wilderness toward
her home, where she Was out of danger, lie
then gave her the horse on which she Wide,
w ith the necessary provisions tor the rest ol
the journey, and parted from her. On his
return 1. 1 the vil'agr such was the respect
• ut< r. : e I im h ot, that no inquiry was
made in'" I. - e ndnet, no censure was pass d
on it, to I s nee the transaction no human
sacrifice has been offered in this or any of the
Pawoe •tribes ! )f what influence is one bold
act in a good cause.

On the publication of this anecdote at
Washington, tlie young ladies of a female
seminary ill that city, presented the brave
ami humane Indian with a handsome silver
mt d.'.l, on which was engraved an appropri-
ate imwipti'on, accompanied hv an address, of
which the following is tin clone :

“ Brother, accept this token of our esteem,
and when you have again the power to save
a pour woman Irnoi death and torture, think
ol this and of us, and fly to her rescue.”

A Fiikk Countiiv.— When I live in la
helle Ira nee, sale zay to n.e: “You sin old
goto Arnerique. |)ul one great eounlree,
win re eve.1 )body no shunt as sey li'w. '

Z it ple.-.-i me ; so I pack up my box and go
on hoard the cltei p, and pretty soon after a
long time I landed in *e Aineriipie.

A porter seize my trunk winder 1 want
him or no, and carry I ini oil So I have to
run alter hint ami try to get him away. Tell
him I repi ft him to zo g< ns d'armes.

“ Z's a free eonntree,” »cz he, “ and I want
a quin ter dollar.”

I gave it to him, for I very much afriiid I
lose mV box.

As 1 go along xe street, rt man spit tobacco
juice mH it tall on my coat, and I say to him,
“Sate, you have soil my coat, yen should
take out your mowehoir liud wipe him oil.”
But he only say—-

“/■fa tree eoiintree.”
1 saw a man cruelly peat his little hoy with

a poker so my heart til! with coinpasHoii,and
I say to him, “Sure, \oii are one berry had
man to hurt Xe lectio enfant wi/ re pokrr.”

•■ (Jo about your business, \<■ u rascal," Rez
In*, “ I guess zis is a free country."

A It! lie wide a'ter, I im t a great pig Irish
paddy, wi/. what ho cull a shdh Inh in ins
hand lie '.nee In me utld point out a little
ribbon wlair’ll I wear in my waistcoat, nod
raid. “ Be jailers, are you ouu ol Zeill bloody
Know Nothings ?”

“ Sure,” said I, “ I here shall tell you I not
bloody at all.”

“ Are jez a Know Nothing?” said lie. |

know Imt what lie im an so I sav, “ I don't
know.” “ Alt,” ho exclaimed, “you don’t
know, you Knew Nothing. 1 will make you
knew zat zis IS a tree eounll'ee, ns free for me
an for you ," and w ith zat lie raised his ahil-
lelali, and lay it on my head. I t un away
vel y much frighten.

Moil I lieu 1 that I shou'd (nine into a frei
count roe, while every! ody do just as tlej
like, end nobody to stop them. I sail ze next
die p for Prance I no want to live no more
in a tree eonntree.

A B. ai; r:r i i. Au.i.uoar.—A traveler who
spent some time in Turkey relates a beautiful
parable which was told him by a dervise,
ami which seemed even more beautiful than
Sterne's celebrated figure of tin accusing
spiiai Slot s*.e,.e.tiiig angel *■ f'.very mail, ’
H.iya tie dervise, “ has two angels, mis on his
r :lit shoulder and nil ither on Ins h it W hi n
le- d .' • anything good, tB• • e.ngel».ri hx light
shoohi'-r writ's it down mil seals i*, becuus"
what i-t done in done forever. When lie has
done "vil, the all:." I on hi- left should' r u riles
ii down. II" Waits t II midnight. It b l ire
that time the man how d an h.s head and
exclaims, ’f/raei<.iH Allah’ I Ini' »• sinmd,
forgive no ” lli" :o gel rubs it out • and it not.
at in dii .'hi In- sea - |i, and the angel upon
tiie right shoulder wi eps,”

Mamaciiusettm.—The following g1ow!ng|
Inil mainly just tribute, is paid to old Massa-
chusetts by the Alla California. Divested
of some of her tdtraism, mid we consider thd
State of Massachusetts a model of u well gov-
erned Commonwealth:

Are von looking for the hefoic in war 1
(In to Hunker Hill; remember Warren;
There is an epic of patriotic fet vor and heroic
during which shines brighter than Thermop-
alm or Marathon. And there is the tea ma-
king, nml the logic that kindled the torch of
war; the endurance of the blockade and af-
fair of Lexington, and John Admits and .Joint
Hancock, and James Otis, sufficient tif
achieve a nation’s greatness all thrown in.

But pt rhajis you luvo not the memory or
war, you rise above, as you claim, its sanguin-
ary records, nhd would look at the triumphs
of peace. What State is more filled with
them? On her rocky sod, over her hard
gravelly plains, where erst the slight ryo
straw bore the short, si tint head, there now
waves the voluptuous corn, the luxuriant clo-
ver, and the abundant harvest—the result ot
patient, skillful toil. On her rills and rivers
in nearly every mile of their available length
Hies the water-wheel, bulling the saw, hum-
ming the lathe, or breaking the hark ot the
tan yard, or living the shuttle and turning
the spinning wheel.

An amazing power of productiveness is
awaked all along the water courses, and in
addition, the steam engine and horse-power
are called in to aid the active eut. rpriso of
lor people. Massachusetts is n small State,
not one-eighth ; s la' ge as Virginia, but aha
lias six times tin population to a square mile;
and a larger free population ; and is more
densely populated lliun any other State in the
L' iiion.

Massachusetts in unrivalled in the extent
and value of her nianulaotui'e.H, proportioned
to her population. She employs $8J,357,67‘2
capital, and uses up nearly eighty-six millions
ol dollars of the raw material, and pays out
sd'd,7M. 11<> 'll wages, and produces annually
$131.137,143! greater than any other State,
.hough live or six limes as Inagv,except New
York and l’eiitiDvlVania. IKr commerce is
unrivalled. Her clipper ships surpass in
speed all others. V\ hat seas are not visited
by her sails—what country does not buy Iter
notions ?

Hut her chief glory are her school houses,
lief literature, lur professional men. ‘‘Shu
grows selio'ilinasteru ” She has six colleges,
tlileU hundred and eiglitv-ono academies,
three thousand six hundred and seventy i.ino
|nibli'e schools, w itIt an annual income of over
one million four hundred thousand dollars,
livery ehihl in the Stale has ottered to him a
free education ; and there are circulated an-
nually, nside from books, news-
papers 1

Caught at Last.--Dm* of our xvestcrrt
fanners being very mueli annoyed last sum-
mer by I is best sow breaking into the corn-
field, search was instituted in vain for a lioln
ia tlie rail fence, hail Og to find any, an at-
l. nipt was m-xt made to dfiVo out the animal
tty the sninu way ot inT entrance, Out ol
eoul'se w ithout success, 'l'lie owner then re-
solved to waltdi her prbe< i dmgs ; and post-
ing himself at (light in a letiee cfJrmT, lie saw
her enter atone elid ol a hollow log, outside
the !h Id, dial emerge lit the end tviihm tIn*
enclosure. “ Lilieluicried he, l 'l liuvo
you now old lady I’’

Act•ordingly he proceeded, after turning
her out once more, to so arrange the log (it
being very crooked) that both ends opened
oil the outside ol the field. I lie next day
the animal was observed to enter at her ac-
customed place, and shor'ly emerge again.
“ II r astonishment,' Viy s oliriiil'orninht; “ #4
finding In-rself in the same field whence sho
leal siarled ir. too ludic rous in be described
She luol' i this way then that, grunted her
di.rMi-'aeiioii me! finally returned to the ori-
ginal start ng pi ice ; and idler a deliberate
survey ol mailers, to satisfy IimsiII that il
was all i i lit. she aidiili entered the log.

< In emerging yet i.mc more oil 11it- wrong
s 'do, she evinoi d i veil morn surprise than be-
fore, and turning about r> traced the log m
an opposite dileetioii. Finding this ett'oiV
likewise in vain, alter looking Inrig and atten-
tively at tlie posilit a of things, with a short,
angry grunt of disappointment, and pel Imps
fear, she turned short round and waned oil
on n brisk run; nor could either coaxing oi*
driving ever alter induce her to visit that pari
I I the field. She seemed to have “ kUperati-
tiou” concerning tile spot.

1/d IS NapoI.kon AH A 14lt.l l A H It M A (tkr.lt —

Tie* adage that “koine men have gnamend
thrust upon them,” fimla an apt illustration
in the case of the Kmpefof of France. A
Scotch merchant of this city, nod a gentle-
man whose velocity is unquestionable, ililoiTlirf
us ibet hut seven years ago he saw f/.tiid
Napoleon acting as a billiard marker, in a sa-
loon in Leicester Square, London, In;
at ti e- time an employee of the establish-
ment During the Chartist disturbance*
shortly afterwards, the royal billiard marker
was promoted—being Bworn in us a special
pole a, constable. It is doubted whether tlnf
memory of Ills Royal Highness runs Imd)

(ar ns the year 1818. [Sue. Union.

W iiv TtiniF, ih 10 Lain in IVnfr.— In Peril*
Son'll America, ram is unknown 'Diecoast)
ol I'ei a is within the region ' f p, rpctinil
south cart trail" winds. TlioOgh ilie !’■ ruvimf
-.bores arc on tin- verge of (lie great South
Sea boiler, y et it never i.oins tieTo. | he rea-
son i phiin. 'Die soUfli-iast trade winds nt
tie Atlantic oo •all first strike the wuter oir

tin: coast of Africa. Traveling to the north -

.ve t tin y blow obliquely across the ocean on
lil they reach the const of Hrazil. IJy thirf
time they are heavily laden with vapor, wliiolA
they continue to hear along across the routi-
n'M. di pos ting it a- they g and supplying
with it the sources ol tin Riode la i'Jata amf
the southern tributaries of the Amazon.—
Finally they reach tho snow-capped Andes,,
and here is wrung from them the last panicle
of moisture that that very low temperature
.-an extra t. Reaching the summit of thafe
range, they now tumbledown as cool and dry
w iudi on the I'ucific slopes beyond, .dieting
Willi no < vapor,ding surface, and with no*

tempi i-..tuiii colder than that to which they
wi ie suhj. ■ :ed on the mountain tops, they
reach the oe< an l;il ,re they become charged
with fresh vapor, and In lore, therefore, they
have id . wh t Ii the 1’cruviaii cliniMlU can ex-'
tract '1 hu- we see hov/ tin* top of ilie Andes*
h- come 1 1, 1 reservoir II un which are supplier*
the livers ol Chili and J\ru. 1. -.ui, Ms’*’?'
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•'TTf" I in s' coro's's ri 1-1'1-in O S orrtf-
hod j mure miserith'i- lh.■ u omsilw- |l there
were oi'y two !<•-• .».!«• in the wiiiM, tIm- man
whodvt-d on cold potato* h would cmandei
liim«‘ If an hi istm.-rat it he could only revcm
matters, ami tjo potatoes and ►alt. like that
otln-r tcliow. Amotur the onnnihiili, he in
eons deri d a cap.ta -t who can rn **e n roast
doo twii i- a )tar. people, these hu-
man tnanjjn.

r On#* r *-*t M'i'ict of (]nni#.*** #• #*nj#»y
rii'«it in >0 to- * •• <»l<»«»1<<**i - that of hfi/Ji{
i i • * 5 <f r am to our'of* uniM/iijf<**, in

I ■ I lllilll' our 4-?IOUrilNtMH<-» H Ilf•
111 f * ;J r V. - •« Itl I ! W ell, it in, for lew
know il, un I ill '• wor prnetiee it. 'I tie Inil-
lot lio* of |. til mI economy is located on the
family beanii

Tin I.now \''Tnr*oA in mr F,a«t —The
Noe l run | Hilly in Maine n mini to lie above
Jill III : New 11 .1.. I >► li Irc. IT.tl'lO; Miee.'l-
eliii -'tiK, S.'< tint) ; Vermont, I.T'itin ; <011-
liretienl, 111.1.0(1 ; Ithoije I-laniJ, 4 llllll. New
Vork. I'D OHO: New ,li i»ey. MWO ; Dela-
ware, .'/if I; I 'e I, li- y ] < , .nni, Dis-
til l of < 'i iiinli a. 3,t te'l; l .n-t \ IX' mu,

>, an J H i Virginia, 2d.000 voted:.

1'lilt.118—I NVARIA HIjT IN /MlVANlM
For one year $10 | For six months...$3

HATi.s <’»' Vtn BKTIMttOi
For less than lour weeks—fu st inser-

tion per square of tell lilies or legs 54 00
Each subsequent insertion V o0
Over fair weeks, and under three

months, lirst insertion per square 3 00
Each subsequent insertion 1 7 3


